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VPMIA Board of Directors Meeting Agenda 

Virtual Meeting (Teams) August 6, 2021 

10:am-2:00pm 

Pledge of Allegiance 

Approval of Agenda 

Determination of Quorum 

Report of Officers: 

Secretary (Dennis Hart): 

Treasurer (Fred Crowell II): 

Executive Secretary (Chris Martin) 

Ex-Officio Committee Officers: 

ICC: 

ICC Region VII: 

DHCD: 

DPOR: 

Standing Committees: 

 

Advertising/Yearbook (Vacant): 

Auditing (Anthony McMahan): 

Awards (Vacant): 

Bylaws (Dustin McLehaney) 

Certification/Education (Skip Harper) 

Finance (Dennis Hart): 

Information Technology (Jane Kim): 

Nominating (James Anjam): 

Legislative (Ron Clements): 

Membership (Chris Martin): 

Nominating (James Anjam): 

Plumbing/Mechanical/Fuel Gas (Richard Grace): 

Time and Place/ School of Instruction (Bob Akins): 



 

 

Ad HOC Committees: 

 

BCAAC (Randy Pearce) 

Building Safety Month (Tom Clark): 

VCEC (Dustin McLehaney): 

VBCOA Liaison (David Beahm): 

Old Business:  MS Teams Account for VPMIA 

New Business:  

1. Summer SOI, Virtual or Graves Mountain? 

2. ICC Annual Conference & Final Hearings, September 19-28 in Pittsburgh Pa., 

Scholarships Awards 

3. Award of Appreciation of Service for Mike Redifer (retired Code Official of Newport 

News and longtime Liaison to DPOR for VPMIA. 

4. PayPal Account status, and price change for the service. 

5. Virginia Governors Housing Conference November 10-12. 

 

Other Business: 

 

Adjourn 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
Fred Crowell 
Treasurer, VPMIA 
 

Treasurer’s Report 
08/06/2021 

 The PayPal account currently has a balance of $5,362.08 
reported by Chris Martin Executive Secretary 

 
 Check received from DHCD for membership renewals. 

$480.00 and deposited into the checking account. 
 

 A new recurring fee of $12.50 is being withdrawn from the 
credit card monthly for a Microsoft 365/Microsoft Teams 
account. 

 
 
 
 

Checking Account – $55,710.68 
Credit Card Balances - $0 



From: Executives Secretary’s Report 

Date: 8/2/21 

Reference: August 6, 2021 Board of Directors Meeting 

To: Dennis Hart, VPMIA Secretary 

The Following is a report of Membership and 2021 Dues. 

Active Membership List--------------------------322 

Lifetime Members---------------------------------27 

Honorary Members-------------------------------4 

Retired Members----------------------------------2 

Retired Members Paid Dues--------------------2 

Members Not Paid 2021 Dues-----------------117 

Active Members Paid 2021 Dues--------------205 

Associate Membership List---------------------40 

Lifetime Members---------------------------------12 

Members Not Paid 2021 Dues-----------------33 

Associate Members Paid 2021 Dues---------7 

New Active Members:  
1. Beatrice Hall – Residential Combination Inspector with Goochland County 
2. Robert Wilfong - Residential Combination Inspector with Goochland County 
3. Danielle Manuel – Training Development Coordinator with DHCD 
4. Brian Petty – Building Official with the City of Emporia 

New Associate Members: 

 
If anyone has any questions or need additional information, please feel free to contact me at 

work # 703-228-3854, cell # 571-220-9856, or email cmmartin@arlingtonva.us 

Thank You, 

Christopher M. Martin 

VPMIA Executive Secretary 

 

mailto:cmmartin@arlingtonva.us


ICC Government Relations Monthly Update – August 2021
Follow @ICC_GR on Twitter for breaking news & announcements throughout the month. 

         Click here and here for the ICC Government Relations Staff Regional Maps. 

 

Friday is the deadline for early-bird registrations to the 2021 ICC Annual Conference, Group A hearings 
Friday, August 6, is the early-bird registration deadline for the 2021 International Code Council’s Annual 
Conference and Public Comment Hearings in Pittsburgh. Individuals can take advantage of the early bird 
discount by registering here. This essential building safety conference will take place September 19 – 26 
at the David L. Lawrence Convention Center and will feature expert speakers, networking opportunities 
with industry professionals from across the country and educational sessions. This year’s event will focus 
on the long-lasting impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the building safety industry, with keynote 
speeches from Jennifer McClure, President, Unbridled Talent LLC, and Markus Achord, Head of Diversity, 
Inclusion and Belonging at Sunrun. McClure, an international speaker and business advisor, will explore 
progressive ways to evolve and disrupt traditional business practices, while Achord will explain the 
connection having a diverse and inclusive workforce has on innovation and success. Educational 
workshops and resources will be available during the conference for participants to grow their 
knowledge and expertise within the building safety industry: 

• Conference Education Program (Sunday, September 19) – 3 hours or .3 CEUs 

• Building Tours (Sunday, Sep. 19 & Tuesday, September 21) – Earn up to 12 hours or 1.2 CEUs 

• Annual Business Meeting (Monday, September 20) – 2 hours or .2 CEUs 
Attendees can earn CEUs at Global Connections Day, the Public Comment Hearings and ICC Learn Live. 
 
August 21 is the deadline for all Governmental Member Voting Representatives to be validated 
All Governmental Member Voting Representatives must be validated this year to participate in the new 
code development cycle in person at the Public Comment Hearings or by cdpACCESS and to participate 
at the 2021 ICC Annual Conference in Pittsburg September 19-21. This short video takes you through the 
step-by-step process to designate your voting representatives. Governmental Member primary 
representatives must validate their voting representatives by August 21 in order to fully participate in 
the code development process. Validate credentials here. Also, the Code Council has issued the “2021 
Report of the Committee Action Hearings on the 2021 Editions of the Group A International Codes.” The 
Code Council's 2021 Annual Business Meeting notice includes important information on the meeting, 
proposed amendments to the ICC bylaws and proposed member resolutions. See it here. 
 
Annual Bob Fowler Motorcycle Ride expanded to a virtual ride, walk and run event. Sounds healthy! 
This year, the 16th Annual Bob Fowler Motorcycle Ride has been re-imagined to a virtual ride/walk/run 
event. Suggested 5k routes will be provided to those who want to participate at the ICC Annual 
Conference in Pittsburgh. Others around the world, can participate virtually in their areas. 
Proceeds of the participation fee will also go toward funding scholarships and Safety 2.0 programs. 
 
ICC launches the “Code on a Mission” challenge urging adoption of modern energy efficiency codes 
The Code Council recently launched its “Code on a Mission” challenge which aims to have over a third of 
the U.S. population covered by the 2021 International Energy Conservation Code (IECC) by the end of 
2023. To make this a reality, the Code Council is challenging the building industry and communities alike 
to update their building energy codes to meet or exceed the requirements of the 2021 IECC. Already 
industry leaders like Architecture 2030, the Institute for Market Transformation, Energy Efficient Codes 
Coalition, Northeast Energy Efficiency Partnerships, National Electrical Manufacturers Association and 
Responsible Energy Codes Alliance have shown their support for the initiative. Read more here. 
 
Code Council’s Government Relations Senior Vice President Sara Yerkes announces next phase 
Government Relations Senior Vice President Sara Yerkes announced her retirement will be at the end of 
the year. For more than 20 years, Sara Yerkes has served as the top officer of the Code Council’s 
Government Relations Department. Leading a team of national and regional managers, subject matter 
experts and field coordinators, Yerkes is a recognized leading voice for the local, state and federal 
adoption of the Code Council’s building codes and standards. In her succession plan Sara has mentored 

https://www.iccsafe.org/advocacy/
https://twitter.com/ICC_GR
https://www.iccsafe.org/membership/chapters/icc-chapters-and-boardstaff-liaison-map/
https://www.iccsafe.org/wp-content/uploads/20-18813_GR_Field_Team_Territory_Map_Update_v3.pdf
https://mailing.iccsafe.org/e2t/tc/VX6jNC28NbFqN5rjzMdcBvg9W1HN78y4vMVNkN7Hm8xf3lGmQV1-WJV7CgB8SW4m7WRk68McrYW3Ys7XM7sZDwJN3_0LJHshjXDW5ljmyY85rJppW4vD7S72wKDs9W4Nrh_c1rwJzLN8Z8W23K-_Z3W6cFC8h7SlrCvW2nW8Np56q0nRW3MSwDF6W9T-LW3_-l9k310-bdW2Tq3mn1gxF8KW1QCvXZ1kG-z6W4b6DPN4VgNd4W5C2Ctc5dQFStW28R_mT6q84vbW8TZw5_1Nlyn3W8Y8VN11pTCsHW4NbnKl4BYQYqW95dVSG1_z0qQW8KwRDd1LkFDsW1TR1Hg3C7Km231PF1
https://www.iccsafe.org/events/conference/global-ac21/
https://www.iccsafe.org/events/conference/hearings-ac21/
https://www.iccsafe.org/products-and-services/i-codes/code-development/current-code-development-cycle/
https://www.iccsafe.org/events/conference/agenda-ac21
https://www.iccsafe.org/events/conference/welcome/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EF5RBw5Smec
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/7JmMCxkmPQUv6LyF8r-ahO?domain=mailing.iccsafe.org
https://cdn-web.iccsafe.org/wp-content/uploads/GROUP-A-2021-REPORT-OF-THE-COMMITTEE-ACTION-HEARING.pdf
https://cdn-web.iccsafe.org/wp-content/uploads/GROUP-A-2021-REPORT-OF-THE-COMMITTEE-ACTION-HEARING.pdf
https://www.iccsafe.org/events/conference/abm-notice-ac21/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=144563063&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9MwAEW79fMEqW2rrmWcus312jGASp7SvJuAXRWyrEMkfaU64zKruNFgYtRsXy1Dlm39E8yj5mSRsA5SqZSjQ39sJ4Ldg&utm_content=144563063&utm_source=hs_email
https://mailing.iccsafe.org/e2t/tc/VVWdx873T8rQVzD02Q1yz-2TW3kyKQV4vtSlpMGxfTJ3lGmQV1-WJV7CgKFrW22bB-n76zW82W59xB0_1MzDmLW67XKl81Xf8BSN347qD-Y1lWGW35HWHm32qD4NW6yrsNV8tqsjRV4hnBp6VtGfWW6Q1t697F3wWDW3ZSjtB8JHWdHW31ySX176CDcDW86Syx07rnPXZW1t2_GQ7ybswjW8Z2q821cK_sHN2k5ppRd37JsW3DJ7P_8vSlJcW7QXcty3qr0rDW63-SZf6MG__4VPFhjG49QLyGW33wQJK6lJFR8W4F7wl263W3xMW5TQYl93ccbDYW6Z1skZ1ZMYFv3kMB1
https://mailing.iccsafe.org/e2t/tc/VVWdx873T8rQVzD02Q1yz-2TW3kyKQV4vtSlpMGxfTJ3lGmQV1-WJV7CgT2XW4bb3sF9gfnZQVQTmGw1fKrCcW3fMNsJ1SzPYWW1_HXKq2Zj8BnW89y2l42FZqB8Vz2mDT50YxkXW7w0XnV8VRWkNW3zKj7Q6W85F6W28zrR46fy3RTW6gWh9T5g4Hg0W5QNJpK59kQ9vVKTpb86nf1Y0W5qrNxp3KXg0-W59DktK3LZXMSW1cBKBl4JTcg0W1FjGzy4zZ1LYW4DvXDH3fV_-_W2lnyXR7pfD7XN5XdKMtZmwvKW73vXMN8sRLpGW5x-ck23swtyXW1Cq3Hq4JlMnp354c1
https://mailing.iccsafe.org/e2t/tc/VVWdx873T8rQVzD02Q1yz-2TW3kyKQV4vtSlpMGxfTJ3lGmQV1-WJV7CgT2XW4bb3sF9gfnZQVQTmGw1fKrCcW3fMNsJ1SzPYWW1_HXKq2Zj8BnW89y2l42FZqB8Vz2mDT50YxkXW7w0XnV8VRWkNW3zKj7Q6W85F6W28zrR46fy3RTW6gWh9T5g4Hg0W5QNJpK59kQ9vVKTpb86nf1Y0W5qrNxp3KXg0-W59DktK3LZXMSW1cBKBl4JTcg0W1FjGzy4zZ1LYW4DvXDH3fV_-_W2lnyXR7pfD7XN5XdKMtZmwvKW73vXMN8sRLpGW5x-ck23swtyXW1Cq3Hq4JlMnp354c1
https://mailing.iccsafe.org/e2t/tc/VVWdx873T8rQVzD02Q1yz-2TW3kyKQV4vtSlpMGxfT_3lGn5V1-WJV7CgH0rW3NmNBw8g6j_sW5nCSKd8MBT9TN5z33TG50RVYW1SDLlH2qZmJ5W92rQgp6yYzn_W7NcyDc5ng0_kN6h3CWwJFdtbW3MrK0C1nGb6WW1z5Z6h6t6KGJW654d-y4T4zZyW63SsGn4r7y5PW7VLjkf6-nBFzW50ycLF1vpKR8W7_3DsZ42fz8yVPTN2p4mt7s6W11xNJb68vMSVW94qSbM4JLLyqN2s8Qty4Rl_zW3jhT_n74c82DTKZfC1Tyvx2W3_L0KG8Zqxv_W5k60f68Qqn32W1Lvkmc5c2DY6W6c46fQ2Ch60F36K_1
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https://www.iccsafe.org/about/periodicals-and-newsroom/international-code-council-launches-code-on-a-mission-challenge-urging-adoption-of-modern-energy-efficiency-codes/?preview=true&_thumbnail_id=176861


Gabe Maser to assume the leadership of the Department. Gabe, an attorney, has led the Code Council’s 
federal engagement and national strategic efforts for the last three years. Read more here. 
 
Who’s running for the Code Council’s Board of Directors in Pittsburgh? Click on the link and find out. 
Learn more about who is running for the 2021–2022 Code Council's Board of Directors on a special 
candidate webpage set up for membership and the Nominating Committee to view support letters and 
other materials prior to the Annual Business Meeting on Sept. 20, 2021. See the candidates here. 
 
COMMENT HERE: August 16 is the deadline for public input on electrical vehicle (EV) charging resource 
the Code Council is seeking public input on an electrical vehicle (EV) charging resource, the first in a 
series of energy efficiency and greenhouse gas emission resources as outlined in the Code Council’s 
framework. Covering residential, commercial and multifamily applications, the resource provides 
communities flexibility in determining the best combination of EV-Installed, EV-Ready and EV-Capable 
spaces. The Code Council staff draft is based on input from stakeholders, code change proposals 
considered for the 2021 IECC and policies already implemented in some jurisdictions. It also captures 
information on approaches states and localities have already taken to help support other jurisdictions 
considering use of the language and provides communities with model language coordinated with the 
International Codes (I-Codes) to help achieve additional GHG reductions. Comments on the EV resource 
are due August 16th. Access the draft and instructions for commenting: here. 
 
BOMA, ICC and NIBS convene a panel to develop policy guidelines learned from Surfside disaster 
The Building Owners and Managers Association International, the International Code Council and the 
National Institute of Building Sciences will convene a panel discussion in West Palm Beach, Florida, on 
the Surfside building collapse. Hosted by the Building Officials Association of Florida, this dialogue will 
focus on how communities monitor the safety of existing buildings, what guidance exists for building 
owners, and how future catastrophes can be avoided. The goal is to establish a channel for the building 
safety community to have a dialogue and develop information that could inform policymakers as they 
consider questions raised by the tragic collapse of Champlain Towers South. Read more here. 
 
Code change proposal submittals are being accepted for the 2024 IECC and Chapter 11 of the 2024 IRC 
The International Code Council is now accepting code change proposals for the development of its 2024 
International Energy Conservation Code (IECC) and Chapter 11 of the International Residential Code 
(IRC). As established through the Code Council’s recently released energy efficiency framework, Leading 
the Way to Energy Efficiency: A Path Forward on Energy and Sustainability to Confront a Changing 
Climate, the 2024 IECC and Chapter 11 of the IRC will be updated using the Code Council’s American 
National Standards Institute (ANSI) approved standards process. Code change proposals will be accepted 
until 11:59 pm PT on October 12. To submit a code change proposal, visit the new energy only version of 
cdpACCESS here. For additional information on the Code Council’s energy initiatives, the framework and 
related FAQs, visit www.iccsafe.org/energy. Read more here. 
 
Code Council raises awareness around wildfire safety with three new fire prevention resources 
As the pace of wildfire season increases throughout the United States, ICC is emphasizing the 
importance of fire safety through its three newly released fire prevention titles: 2021 IWUIC® Code and 
Commentary, Significant Changes to the International Fire Code, 2021 Edition, and the 2019 California 
Fire Code Amendments Handbook. The Congressional Research Service recently cited Wildland Fire 
Summary and Statistics from the National Interagency Coordination Center (updated May 2021) that 
since 1960, the three largest wildfires in total acreage burned have occurred in the last five years. The 
report also notes people are increasingly finding themselves within or moving to wildland urban 
interface (WUI) zones. Read more here. 
 
Alliance for National & Community Resilience awards first resilience designation to Martinsville, VA 
The Alliance for National & Community Resilience (ANCR) issued its first community resilience 
designation to Martinsville, Virginia, at a recent meeting of the City Council. Martinsville was selected as 
the initial pilot city for ANCR’s Community Resilience Benchmarks (CRB) for buildings and housing. The 

https://www.iccsafe.org/about/periodicals-and-newsroom/international-code-councils-senior-vice-president-of-government-relations-sara-yerkes-to-retire/
https://www.iccsafe.org/about/board-of-director-candidates/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=146190879&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--S7y073FB4bxoncTMtnNrvhUnkR0Fw-_UinZIdgHGd5doFxgwARSojD3uDmR4jNqBpb8GJGtyaYI8CYD2DkSRKoMwdQQ&utm_content=146190879&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.iccsafe.org/wp-content/uploads/Staff-Draft-EV-Infrastructure-Building-Code-Resource_071921.docx
https://www.iccsafe.org/about/periodicals-and-newsroom/building-safety-organizations-to-hold-discussion-on-ensuring-safety-of-existing-buildings/
https://energy.cdpaccess.com/
file:///C:/Users/jcheng/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/GU9HVMGQ/www.iccsafe.org/energy
https://www.iccsafe.org/about/periodicals-and-newsroom/code-change-proposal-submittals-open-for-the-2024-international-energy-conservation-code-and-chapter-11-international-residential-code/
https://crsreports.congress.gov/product/pdf/IF/IF10244
https://www.iccsafe.org/about/periodicals-and-newsroom/international-code-council-raises-awareness-around-wildfire-safety-with-three-new-fire-prevention-resources/


city was awarded an essential designation for its building-related activities and an enhanced designation 
for its housing-related initiatives. Read more here. 
 
Digital Code’s Premium Mobile App puts over 400 latest codes and standards just a tap away 
The Code Council recently introduced its Digital Code's new Premium Mobile App (Beta) for iOS and 
Android devices that offers the same premium features that are accessible on the ICC website. Now it’s 
easier than ever for Premium Subscribers to search over 400 of the latest codes and standards, find 
individual code sections, save searches, view notes, significant code changes, share access and more 
using its interactive tools and advance features that are only a tap away. Plus, as an added feature, 
Digital Codes Premium now links 2021 I-codes to the Group A code changes. By clicking on the blue 
“CDP” icon , you can find the proposed code change for that section.  Read more here. 
 
2021 IgCC provides a whole-systems approach to the design, construction and operation of buildings 
In support of continuously improving the built environment, the International Code Council, the 
American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE), the U.S. Green 
Building Council (USGBC) and the Illuminating Engineering Society (IES) released the anticipated 2021 
International Green Construction Code (IgCC). The IgCC provides communities with model code 
language to assist communities in achieving sustainability in their building stock. Green codes help fulfill 
the mission of providing for the health, life and safety of the built environment; increasing the economic 
and resource efficiency of buildings; reducing the effects of climate change through more resilient 
buildings, communities and cities; and providing for the best buildings of today without compromising 
the needs of future generations. The IgCC is coordinated with modern model codes — including the 
International Building Code, International Mechanical Code, International Plumbing Code and 
International Fire Code — used around the world. Read more here. 
 
The call for committee for the new ICC 903/SRCC 500 standard seeks applications until September 30 
The Code Council is currently accepting applications until September 30 for the Solar Thermal Standard 
Consensus Committee (IS-STSC). As an ANSI-accredited, standards-developing organization, the Code 
Council is seeking applicants to serve on the IS-STSC Technical Committee in order to produce a new 
standard, ICC 903/SRCC 500, Solar Hot Water Storage Tanks. This committee will have primary 
responsibility for developing a standard to safeguard the public health, safety and general welfare 
through design, construction and testing requirements for solar hot water storage tanks intended for 
use in solar water heating systems. Read more here. 
 
Deadline is August 17 for Remote Virtual Inspection for Energy and Water Performance standard 
The Code Council is currently accepting applications for the Remote Virtual Inspection for Energy and 
Water Performance in Buildings Standards Committee (ERVI). The Code Council and RESNET have joined 
together to develop a new standard that will provide guidance for implementing remote virtual 
inspection for energy code compliance and for building water and energy efficiency performance. The 
deadline to submit applications is August 17, 2021. Apply here. 
 
California launches RESNET water efficiency rating program, developed in partnership with ICC 
The California Energy Commission’s accredited rating providers, CalCERTS and CHEERS, were recently 
approved by the Residential Energy Services Network (RESNET) as official HERSH2O providers — paving 
the way for the launch of the water efficiency rating program in California. Read more here. 
 

GOT PULSE?  ICC’s Judy Zakreski hosts podcast discussion on IBQC Guidelines for Developing Countries 

In the final episode of Season 3 of the ICC Pulse Podcast, Judy Zakreski, Code Council Vice President of 
Global Services talks with Professor Kim Lovegrove and Professor Alfred Omenya on the newly-
released Good Practice Guidelines and Principles for the Development of Building Regulations in Low 
Income Countries. The Guidelines were developed by the IBQC as a follow up to the more general IBQC 
Principles for Good Practice Building Regulation, published in September 2020. Give it a listen! 
 
Upcoming from the Code Council Learning Center: Institutes, training, webinars, etc. 
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https://cdn-web.iccsafe.org/wp-content/uploads/Alfred-Omenya-Bio.pdf
https://www.iccsafe.org/about/periodicals-and-newsroom/icc-pulse-podcast/


Online learning is available from the ICC Learning Center. Find course listings you’d like to attend in the 
ICC Learning Center using the Search function. Single-day training events are an opportunity to focus on 
topics to ensure your code knowledge stays up to date, with some seminars offering a Virtual Classroom 
option so you can participate in the event from any location with an internet connection:  

• August 6 - Leadership Webinar Series: Challenging Discussions. 

• August 9-12 - Code Official Institute. 

• August 10-12 - 2018 Residential Plumbing Inspector - P1. 

• August 12 - Fire Safety within the International Building Code (IBC) - From Design to Reality - 
Overview. 

• August 17-18 - When Disaster Strikes. 

• August 18 - 2021 IBC Significant Changes. 

• August 19 - 2018 IBC Essentials. 

• August 24-26 - 2018 Fire & Life Safety Institute. 

• August 25 - Customer Service and Code Enforcement. 

• August 31 -  2021 IRC Significant Changes. 

• September 1 - 2021 Residential Building Inspector Webinar Series: Administration and 
Adoption. 

• September 1-2 - 2018 Permit Technician Institute. 

• September 2 - 2021 IFC Significant Changes. 

• September 2 - 2021 Commercial Building Inspector Webinar Series: Building Planning. 

• September 3 - Report Writing for the Code Official. 

• September 8 - 2021 Residential Building Inspector Webinar Series: Building Planning, Part I. 

• September 9 - Officer Safety Procedures: HazMat, Hoarding & Joint Enforcement Safety. 

• September 9 - 2021 Commercial Building Inspector Webinar Series: Footings and Foundations. 

• September 13-17 - 2018 Residential Building Inspection Institute. 

• September 15 - 2021 Residential Building Inspector Webinar Series: Building Planning, Part II. 

• September 16 - 2021 Commercial Building Inspector Webinar Series: Wall Construction. 

• September 22 - 2021 Residential Building Inspector Webinar Series: Chapters 4–10, Part I. 

• September 23 - 2021 Commercial Building Inspector Webinar Series: Public Safety and Special 
Construction, Part I. 

• September 29 - 2021 Residential Building Inspector Webinar Series: Chapters 4–10, Part II. 

• September 30 - Millennials in Code Enforcement. 

• September 30 - 2021 Commercial Building Inspector Webinar Series: Public Safety and Special 
Construction, Part II. 

• October 4-8 - 2018 Residential Building Inspector B1 Certification Test Academy. 

• October 6 - Complaint Management from Start to Finish. 

• October 6 - 2021 Residential Building Inspector Webinar Series: Existing Buildings. 
Check out more upcoming learning opportunities here. 
 

https://learn.iccsafe.org/ihtml/application/student/interface.icc/index.htm
https://www.iccsafe.org/professional-development/education/online-training/upcoming/
https://learn.iccsafe.org/?course_id=35411
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https://learn.iccsafe.org/?course_id=37995
https://learn.iccsafe.org/?course_id=37995
https://learn.iccsafe.org/?course_id=37716
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https://learn.iccsafe.org/?course_id=37793
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https://learn.iccsafe.org/?course_id=37986
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https://learn.iccsafe.org/?course_id=37984
https://www.iccsafe.org/news-and-events-calendar/training-2018-residential-building-inspection-institute/
https://learn.iccsafe.org/?course_id=37991
https://learn.iccsafe.org/?course_id=37981
https://learn.iccsafe.org/?course_id=37992
https://learn.iccsafe.org/?course_id=37982
https://learn.iccsafe.org/?course_id=37982
https://learn.iccsafe.org/?course_id=37993
https://www.iccsafe.org/news-and-events-calendar/training-millennials-in-code-enforcement-2/
https://learn.iccsafe.org/?course_id=37983
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https://learn.iccsafe.org/?course_id=37994
https://www.iccsafe.org/professional-development/education/online-training/upcoming-training/


DHCD Report (7/20/21) 

 

ANNUAL REPORT: The DHCD 2020 Annual Report is available on our website. 

AMUSEMENT DEVICE INSPECTION STICKERS: The 2021 amusement device inspection stickers are now 
available. Please contact Travis Luter at travis.luter@dhcd.virginia.gov to request stickers. 

VIRGINIA RESIDENTIAL ENERGY CODE IMPLEMENTATION RESOURCES: DHCD collaborated with Viridiant and 
the Southeast Energy Efficiency Alliance (SEEA) to develop several resources to aid in implementation of 2015 
energy provisions for residential structures. These very helpful Virginia Energy Code Resources are now 
available and you can find the link to them by visiting the DHCD booth in the exhibit hall: 
https://www.viridiant.org/virginia-residential-energy-code-resources/ 

CODE DEVELOPMENT 

• The 2018 final regulations were approved by the Board of Housing at their Dec. 14th meeting and were 
published in the Virginia Register of Regulations on March 1st, with an effective date of July 1st. 

• The custom versions of the I-Codes that incorporate the Virginia amendments have been published by the 
International Code Council (ICC) and are now available for ordering. The digital versions of the 2018 
Virginia code books are also available on ICC’s website. 

• The complimentary 2018 Virginia code sets provided to each jurisdiction have been delivered by mail 
(printed sets) or by email (premium subscriptions). 

• All proposals, including workgroup recommendations, public comments, Board decisions, and other 
related information can be viewed in cdpVA. 

• Related to the 2018 code update cycle, we would also like to highlight three documents that are available 
on our website: 

o Significant Changes to the 2018 Virginia Codes 
o Virginia Energy Codes Report: A comprehensive analysis of Virginia’s energy code, including each 

state amendment to the IECC and IRC energy provisions is now available on our website. 
o Resiliency Impact Analysis of 2018 USBC: A comprehensive analysis of the overall resilience impact 

of the 2018 USBC amendments, as well as individual analysis of each code change proposal 
approved for the 2018 USBC is now available on our website. 

2021 VIRGINIA CODE UPDATE CYCLE 

• Processes and timing for the next code update cycle are already being discussed. The Board of Housing and 
Community Development, at their May meeting, asked DHCD to seek stakeholder input regarding 
potential improvements to the code development process. DHCD convened a stakeholder input session on 
June 3rd and will be providing an update on the comments received and seeking further direction from the 
Board at their September 2nd meeting. 

• Code Committees, it is likely that the meetings for the 2021 cycle will begin this fall and the official NOIRA 
approved by the Board of Housing before the end of the year. 

• At this time, we anticipate special workgroups on In-Building Emergency Communications, Residential 
Sprinklers and continued work on Energy and Resiliency. 

• In preparation for the 2021 discussions, DHCD is providing VBCOA code committees with complimentary 
copies of ICC’s significant changes to the 2021 I-Codes publications. We have received the list of requested 

https://dhcd.virginia.gov/sites/default/files/Docx/bfr-annual-reports/BFR-2020-annual-report.pdf
mailto:travis.luter@dhcd.virginia.gov
https://www.viridiant.org/virginia-residential-energy-code-resources/
https://codes.iccsafe.org/codes/virginia
https://va.cdpaccess.com/login/
https://www.dhcd.virginia.gov/sites/default/files/Docx/technical-memos-bulletins/2021-significant-changes-to-the-2018-virginia-codes.pdf
https://www.dhcd.virginia.gov/sites/default/files/Docx/technical-memos-bulletins/2021-virginia-energy-codes-report.pdf
https://www.dhcd.virginia.gov/sites/default/files/Docx/technical-memos-bulletins/2021-resiliency-impact-analysis-of-the-2018-usbc.pdf


titles from the committees and will be distributing them soon. They will arrive by email as discount codes 
that can be used to purchase the selected title on ICC’s website at no charge. 

CODE CHANGE TRAINING  

• Spots are still open for the 2018 Code Change Training (CCT) with virtual classes scheduled for through 
October 2021 including additional Admin Bundle days 

• If you prefer the self-paced modules or unable to attend the virtual classes, the CCT modules are now 
available on the VBCA Learning Center. If taking advantage of the self-paced training you are encouraged 
to log into your VBCA Learning Center account prior to starting the training modules to ensure your 
account is active and your log in information is current. By logging into your Learning Center account early 
will ensure you do not experience a delay in accessing the training when you want to complete modules 

CORE DEVELOPMENT 

• The Core class redevelopment continues. The subject matter expert workgroup meets regularly and have 
making good progress in the redevelopment and design. 

• The release of the redesigned Core is scheduled for the fall 2021 semester. Look for updates as they 
become available 

VBCA COURSES  

• Although there is an expressed desire to return to the in-person classroom, virtual classes will continue for 
a while longer. We will keep you up to date on any changes to the delivery format as they become 
available.  

• We have a couple of continuing education classes scheduled for the fall semester including: 
 Inspector Skills  - October 13  
 Essential Skills for Rising Leaders  - December 9 

• Continue to visit the Online Registration System for more information about the upcoming certification 
and continuing education classes 

• IMPORTANT – when attending VBCA virtual training, students must be in a stationary location with 
minimal distractions. Students may NOT be on any mode of transportation when attending class. This 
includes but not limited to driving or flying. Students who are found to not be located in a stationary 
location will be removed from the remainder of the class and their supervisor notified that they will need 
to reschedule. 

• Please check the message board on the homepage of the Code Academy's Online Registration System 
regularly for updates and announcements. 

• Before registering for any course, please take a moment to make sure your contact info and supervisor's 
contact info is correct in the Online Registration System. This ensures that registration and certification 
approval requests go to the right person, and helps avoid registration and certification delays. When 
logging in you will see a new pop up screen giving account holders the opportunity to confirm or update 
contact information as needed. 

SIGNIFICANT ONLINE REGISTRATION SYSTEM ENHANCEMENTS 

• A personal information update pop-up for registrations and certificate applications. When registering for a 
class or a certification, a pop-up window appears showing a snapshot of their profile, with options to 
update their profile information if needed. The user confirms their existing information prior to registering, 

https://dmz1.dhcd.virginia.gov/BFR/Main/LogOn.aspx
https://dmz1.dhcd.virginia.gov/BFR/Main/LogOn.aspx
https://dmz1.dhcd.virginia.gov/BFR/Main/LogOn.aspx


which will significantly reduce this issues associated with incorrect user email and supervisor contact 
information. 

• Additional fields added to the CE application upload screen allows user to upload multiple documents 
rather than having to scan all documents into one pdf prior to uploading. 

OTHER CONTINUING EDUCATION (CE) DETAILS AND REMINDERS  

• Certificate holders whose last names begin with A-M were due to submit 16 hours of continuing education 
due May 1, 2022. First round of reminder notices will go out towards the end of the year.  

• We encourage you to visit the DHCD website and ICC website for continuing education opportunities. 
• For help with Continuing Education questions, instructions, and forms, refer to the Resources section of 

the DHCD Continuing Education webpage at dhcd.virginia.gov > codes > Earn, Maintain, or Verify a 
Certification (in the orange Code Academy section) > Continuing Education or 
https://www.dhcd.virginia.gov/continuing-education 

DHCD NOTIFICATION REMINDER 

• This is a reminder that the USBC/SFPC requires localities to notify DHCD when code officials are appointed 
or released and when technical assistants are employed or separated from employment. Notification 
requires: 

 By the appointing authority within 30 days of the appointment or release of a permanent or 
acting Building Code Official, Maintenance Official or Fire Code Official 

 By the code official within 60 days of the employment of, contracting with or termination of all 
Building Code Technical Assistants, Maintenance Code Technical Assistant or Fire Code 
Technical Assistants 

 
STAFF UPDATES 
 
• The VBCA wishes its lead training coordinator, Kelly Duggins, all best as he leaves DHCD for a position 

with VRS. We will posting for the vacant training coordinator in the very near future. Contact any VBCA 
staff for assistance in Kelly’s absence.  

• Sarah Foote accepted a position in a different division within DHCD to purse her passion of addressing 
homelessness and housing. In her absence reach out through the SBCO email for assistance.    

• Brian Hilderbrand has accepted the position of Construction Regulation Administrator. This position 
includes the oversight of the State’s Manufactured Housing and Industrialized Building Programs as well 
as continued oversight of Southwest Virginia activities. The position of Southwest Virginia Code and 
Regulation Specialist is currently posted here. 
 

 

As always, do not hesitate to contact our office with any questions or concerns. 

State Building Codes Office: sbco@dhcd.virginia.gov or (804) 371-7150 

Virginia Building Code Academy: vbca@dhcd.virginia.gov or (804) 371-7180 

http://dhcd.virginia.gov/
https://www.dhcd.virginia.gov/continuing-education
https://virginiajobs.peopleadmin.com/postings/231489
mailto:sbco@dhcd.virginia.gov
mailto:vbca@dhcd.virginia.gov


Time And place Committee 

Report 

At the request of Ellis McKinney, President I made contact with Graves Mountain Lodge to 

inquire as to the availability of their meeting room for the end of the month, for the summer  

SOI. The space, as of Monday August 2, 2021 the space is available on Friday August 20 and 

Friday August 27. A decision will need to be made this Friday to guarantee the room if we  
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